2018 Neighborhood Clean Up Schedule

City of Richmond, VA
Geographic Information Systems

Legend
- Major Highways
- Streets
- Railroads
- James River

Neighborhood Clean Up Areas

ZoneName
- Bellevue/ Ginter Park/ Washington Park - Zone 1
- Northside/ Highland Park - Zone 2
- Church Hill/ Fulton - Zone 3
- Newtowne/ Carver/ Jackson Ward - Zone 4
- The Fan/ Shaffer - Zone 5
- Museum District - Zone 6
- Maymont/ Byrd Park/ Oregon Hill/ Carillon - Zone 7
- Bellemeade - Zone 8
- Westover Hills/ Forest Hill/ Woodland Heights - Zone 9
- Broad Rock/ Brookbury - Zone 10
- Worthington Farms - Zone 11
- Westover Gardens - Zone 12
- Stratford Hills/ Willow Oaks - Zone 13
- Windsor Farms/ University of Richmond/ Far West End - Zone 14
- Stony Point - Zone 15

Disclaimer:
The City of Richmond assumes no liability either for any errors, omissions, or inaccuracies in the information provided regardless of the cause of such or for any decision made, action taken, or action not taken by the user in reliance upon any maps or information provided herein.

1 inch = 8,700 feet